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The Spring issue arrives just a couple of months
short of our next major reunion in Leeds and
coincides with the 20th anniversary of our
very first reunion in Newbury. Tickets are
disappearing fast, so for those who have not yet
done so, book now to avoid disappointment.
Full details can be found in this issue. For those
unable to join in the fun, you can expect plenty
of photos in the Summer issue.
Since we last wrote to you, a PRS delegation has
once again visited Wilhelmshaven, this time
on a more sombre occasion. Matron Liselotte
(Schultz) Bischoff - Lilo to her friends – passed
away on Boxing Day 2014 and a small number of
us were present for her farewell ceremony at sea.
Lilo was a special friend of our Association and
was known to many both from her time at school
and various mini-reunions in Wilhelmshaven.
She will be sadly missed.
This issue also pays tribute to our former patron,
The Lady Mary Soames, for whom a service
of thanksgiving was held last November in
Westminster Abbey. Once again, our Association
was represented by a small delegation and a
report is included in this issue.
Enthusiastic PRS supporters in
Wilhelmshaven on the occasion of an
international hockey festival held in
1953. If you remember the event or can
identify anyone in the photo, please
contact the editor.

New username and password for
members’ website.
Effective August 2014. See rear cover.
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On a lighter note, we wish you happy meanderings
down memory lane with this latest issue and look
forward to seeing you in Leeds!
Your editorial team,
Paul Levitt & Andy Renou
2

Leeds Reunion
Newsletter Final Reminder

option is to log onto the TWA website
and use the PayPal system; you do not
need a PayPal account – just your card
details, full details on the form.

TWA Biennial Reunion 29/30 May
2015 at the De Vere Village urban resort
Leeds North, 186 Otley Rd, Headingley,
Leeds, LS16 5PR.

Grand Raffle.
As in previous years, there will be
a Grand Raffle during the Leeds
Reunion with half proceeds in aid
of a local charity and half to TWA
Facilitation Fund. In the past TWA
members have donated some great
prizes, and your generosity would
be appreciated again. If you wish to
donate a prize please contact Melodie
Beevers on 01793 814684 or email
melodiebeevers@aol.com

Tickets:
£70.00 per head (for two days) – £50.00
per head (Saturday only) Please note
this does not include accommodation.
For alternative accommodation go to
www.visitleeds.co.uk
The last date for booking and paying
for Reunion Tickets is Friday 27th
March 2015, after that please contact
Carol G (details on back page of
newsletter), as there may still be an
opportunity to book your place.

Merchandise.
Items on sale in Leeds, including new wine
glasses commemorating the reunion, will
be at a saving as no postage is required.

The Reunion Programme will be
enclosed with your badge, which will be
sent out at the beginning of April 2015.
Remember, You Must Book Your Own
Accommodation!
Those who have not already booked
at the De Vere Village North will find
that the hotel is now fully booked,
however there are several alternative
local hotels and B&Bs.
Booking Your Ticket:
If you have lost, or misplaced, your
Booking Form and menu options you
can still download a form from the TWA
website complete it online or ring Carol
G (details on back page of newsletter).
To pay by credit/debit card the safest
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Sealed Bid Auction.
In addition to the raffle this year, we
will be holding a “closed bid auction”,
One of our members has very
generously donated an electric guitar
to raise funds for TWA. The guitar,
a Westfield E2000 (black) (based on
Gibson SG), is a year old and has been
hardly used and is therefore in a very
good condition.
The second hand value is approximately
£100 and we are asking for sealed bids
in this region. You will be able pick up
your bid form when you book in at the
reunion or, for those not attending you
should contact Melodie on 01793 814684

on the back cover of the New Cavalier.
A lot of information is available here
including copies of the New Cavalier,
articles, photos and forthcoming events.
There is also a members’ Guest Book.
Anyone wishing to keep in touch and
post photos or links directly on-line
can do so via the PRS blog, which is
owned and managed by Paul Levitt
(details on the back page).
Most members do not realise that the
Prince Rupert School Facebook page
is not administered by TWA. This was
set up by a member some years ago and
is used by members and non-members.
We do occasionally respond to postings
on the page and make announcements,
but we do not administer the page. It
has proved to be a valuable source for
recruiting new members.
Prince Rupert School Rinteln BFG
also has a Facebook page and some
people visit this and post on both sites.
Both the PRS Wilhelmshaven and PRS
Rinteln pages are proving to be a good
source of communication.
We do appreciate that not all members have
access to a computer, so we also welcome
letters by post. These should be sent to
Carol Goronwy (details on the back page).

or email melodiebeevers@aol.com or
post a bid to: Guitar bid, 12 Bassett
Down, Wroughton, Swindon SN4
9QP. The closing date for email or
phone bids Monday 25th May 2015.
N.B. Bidding at the reunion will close
at 18.00 on Saturday 30th May; the
winning bid will be announced during
the raffle and in the next newsletter.

Facilitation Fund
We have a fund to help people cope with
changes to their financial situations.
Some may feel, for instance, they are
unable to either join or maintain their
membership of TWA, or to join in
certain activities. There are various
ways that we may be able to help, so if
you think you or someone you know
would like extra support PLEASE get
in touch by contacting Carol Goronwy
(details on the back page). This is a
confidential service.

Website
TWA owns and manages its own
website - www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
–to which there is public access and a
Guest Book for messages from members
or non-members. Our Membership
Secretary or Finding Folks person
will respond to the messages where
necessary. There is also a Members
portal on the website and members can
login with the Username and Password

Committee vacancy
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We would like to appoint a Merchandiser
to take over immediately following
the Leeds Reunion. If you feel able to
help, please contact Barbara Steels at
chairman@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk as
soon as possible.

Ontario mini-reunion

war overseas with the Royal Hamilton
Light Infantry. His arrival back home
on leave from the CCG (Control
Commission of Germany) one day
in August 1946, signalled a new and
exciting chapter in the lives of his family
of six. They would soon be on their way
to Dusseldorf via England and for Ruth
the journey would end at PRS.

Last October, three former PRS girls
from the 1947-48 era met day in the
picturesque town of Port Hope on the
shores of Lake Ontario. Eileen (Bullen)
Rose (Rodney 49-54), Diane (Owen)
Pilcher (Collingwood 47-49), Ruth
(Trendell) Warburton (Howe 47-48) and
their husbands had a lovely day together
catching up on old times. They have
become very good friends over the years
and normally meet about once a year.
Also in their circle of friends are Jane
(Fletcher) Cooper (Collingwood 47-49)
and Ann-Margret (Radford) Plummer
(Howe 47-52), who were unable to join
them this time, but hopefully will be at
the next mini-reunion (location still to
be decided).

On July 1st 1947, I boarded a bus with
about 10 or 15 other teenagers for the trip
to Wilhelmshaven. But following a break
down and losing our way, we finished the
journey in Royal Military Police jeeps,
arriving about two-o’clock in the morning,
quite cold and really hungry. We were
some of 60 pupils referred to in later years
as the ‘Guinea Pigs’. If we could survive the
month at the school and the teachers could
handle us, the school would be allowed to
continue. Quite a responsibility to place
on the shoulders of young teenagers (I was
just 16). But not only did we survive our
unique experience we actually enjoyed it
and were keen to return in September to
start school in earnest.

L-R: Ruth (Trendell) Warburton, Diane
(Owen) Pilcher and Eileen (Bullen) Rose.

Memories of a 47er
Born in Kitchener, Ontario, Ruth
(Trendell) Warburton is a Canadian
national whose father spent most of the
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A few Canadians, perhaps five or six, were
among those of us who attended from other
countries. For us, the British education
system was very different from what we had
experienced. Subjects that I could study
through reading, like history, English and
geography, were not a problem, but maths
and French or Latin were beyond me. My
German was quite good, however, as my
father had hired a German tutor who came
to the house daily for a couple of hours.

always be with me. A few years ago I
was able to connect with the TWA and
thus became good friends with other
former PRSites who live in Canada.
I was thrilled to meet old friends at
a 47er’s reunion in Salisbury and am
still in touch with many, including
my former room-mate, Josie Kershaw.
We were a special group and life in
Germany in those days was not easy.
Nonetheless, we were kept busy every
hour of the day and life outside the
school was forgotten until vacation
time. It`s a time of my life that I shall
always treasure.

We adapted quickly to the strange hours,
although I never did take to games like
field hockey, which I found to be
dreadfully cold. Constant hunger was
a challenge and it wasn’t until they
eventually served soup in the late
evening that we stopped going to bed
hungry.
I formed a Howe Girls’ choir and we
performed the ‘Whiffenpoof Song’
at the first Saturday night social in
November. We had no uniforms, of
course, and one evening I must have
been spotted wearing slacks outside
to watch a tennis match because the
next morning it was announced that
slacks would not be allowed on school
premises at any time!
My PRS days ended in March 1948
when I left to return to Canada, but
the memories of my time at PRS will

Ruth (Trendell) Warburton (Howe 47-48)
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Tradition in Skiffle
the instruments are highly technical,
as one might expect in the progressive
tradition of this day and age. After all,
1955 is almost in the dim distant past!
The strains of electric guitars under
the direction of Roger Follows can be
heard at this moment playing a new
arrangement of ‘Batchelor Boy’, so the
tradition lives on.

With the coming and going of the
Madison and the arrival of the
Bosanova, one must be grateful for
the lasting things in the making of
‘pop music’. This thought inspired a
very uninspired music correspondent
to jot the following notes on Drake’s
tradition in Skiffle. The dawn or
the stirrings of this momentous era
occurred in 1955. The enthusiasts
gathered a weird and wonderful
collection of impedimenta, which
would have done credit to a rag and
bone yard. A wooden tea chest had
been transfixed with a broom handle,
which in turn had a delicate string
attachment appropriately knotted.
This remarkable item has been
carefully preserved and is in use to
this day as the bass-beat instrument
of the group. The washboard was
discarded after one season as
knuckles ran short. The guitar has
remained supreme and the supporters
remember with joy the virtuosity of
some of the great exponents of the
‘strum and pluck’ brigade. Names
such as Turley, Mellor, Hayley (now
a mature musician with a group of
professional ‘big boys’ of his own),
Arthur and King were household
words in PRS.
One must not forget the value of the
songsters in the various ensembles
and in this connection one can recall
with pleasure the warblings of Dennis
Worth and Emilio McMahon. Today

(The Cavalier, Spring 1963)
“Some 20% of those occupying the
ground floor of Drake Boys played
guitar. Most of the talent tended
to be directed towards skiffle.
In the summer, groups of six or
more musicians would congregate
outside to give impromptu concerts.
Groups of German passers-by would
frequently gather to peer through the
wire fence and listen. Largely their
expressions were of bemusement.
Favourite numbers included ‘Wreck
of Old 97’ and ‘Worried Man.’ In
addition to these traditional threecord favourites, occasional exceptions
were made for ‘Tom Dooley’ by the
Kingston Trio, or even a touch of
Buddy Holly among the more avantgarde. Rock in the form of Little
Richard or Chuck Berry was still
frowned upon and seen as something
that only the less desirable elements of
the house would embrace.”
Antony Price (Drake 58-60)
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L-R: Messrs. Mellor, Stewart, Price and Gilbert with the inevitable guitar (photo: Antony Price).

Jim (extreme right) during his professional heyday with
cover band, ‘Sounds Like Five’, in Singapore 1965
(photo: Jim Mellor).
Jim Mellor (Drake 58-60) at PRS
(photo: Roger Hall)

Jim with a small sample of his sizable
guitar collection.
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Who are those people with JH?

The day our house went electric

mainly of the boiled variety in the
shape of raspberries and caramelflavoured lollypops. These I sold to
my housemates, together with the odd
packet of cigarettes for those who felt
they needed them. I also sold ‘Stamp
Approvals’ - books of brightly coloured
stamps - which fetched 2d. or 3d. each.
My trading activities only ceased
when Andrew Henderson received
complaints from parents whose sons
had run out of pocket money and were
asking for more as they had spent their
allocation with me!”

it was. It is just as desirable today and
must be worth a small fortune if he
still has it. PRS days were among the
best of my life and what a pleasure it
was to play it at our end of term bash.
Thank you Charlie wherever you are.”

When Brian ‘Charlie’ Arthur appeared
with a Hofner guitar, Drake Boys
was soon buzzing at the news. Roger
Hall recalls: “We all coveted one,
including our guitar-playing maestro,
Jimmy Mellor. It was ELECTRIC for
goodness sake! The rest of us had to
soldier on with our humble acoustic
guitars.” Fortunately a photo exists
of the proud moment. “It must have
been a Saturday evening because we
were all in ‘civvies’, so probably before
the cinema in Churchill, or maybe a
dance…those lucky girls!”

Ed. – Brian Arthur is not on the found
list, but we are ever hopeful that one
day might he might get in touch

Jim Mellor, who joined the Royal Navy
upon leaving school and now lives on
Australia’s Gold Coast, also recalls the
occasion. “I can still remember the
smell of Charlie’s guitar as he opened
the case and what a fine instrument

L-R: Bob Innes, Brian ‘Charlie’ Arthur and
Roger Hall with that cherished Hofner
(photo: Roger Hall).

The subject of PRS’s most famous
former pupil (a trio of names was
suggested in the Spring 2014 issue)
started us thinking about former
pupils whose faces may not be world
renowned, but whose lives were
nonetheless touched by famous
people. There is one among us who
scores higher than most in that respect.
Toastmaster, John Hollingsworth
(Collingwood 49-53), has often been
spotted in the company of the rich
and famous, including The Queen and
Prince Philip. What a treasure-trove of
photos there would have been to dip
into if he’d been into taking ‘selfies’. “I
certainly never thought of becoming a
toastmaster whilst I was at school. In
fact, I’m not sure that I even knew that
the role existed. I was more interested
in becoming rich than famous!”

John’s entrepreneurial spirit continued
in adult life when he took an interest
is stock and shares. When the fashion
company, Next PLC, narrowly avoided
bankruptcy, he started buying their
shares, which were 12p each at the
time. “I continued buying the odd
100 here and there until they rose to
18p each. To my continuing regret, I
was tempted into selling them when
the price reached £5. Although I
made a good profit, I would now be a
millionaire if I’d hung onto them!”

Ed. – John and I could have done
business: my entire pocket money (DM
1 per week) was spent in the tuck shop.

John’s ambitions in that direction
started when he managed to make
quite a tidy profit selling soap and
chocolate to German staff at school. “I
used the proceeds to buy sweets,
9
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This story I must now relate
To bring you people up to date
With all the tales and happenings
That go on when the school bell rings.
Boys from many senior classes
Scan the grounds for their favourite lasses
Along the corridors they run
For a break of half a minute’s fun
The girls themselves, not very coy
Are searching for their favourite boy.
They know his times and break-time habits
Run around the school like frantic rabbits.
What shame for these poor lads and lasses
So little time to make their passes
The thought of work and evening prep
Is ruined by the jiving step
Who’d think this lovely modern child
Would go all gooey o’er Marty Wilde.

Howe boy meets his idol
On a musical theme once again, this
photo shows John Maltby (Howe 5?-59)
and rock-legend Gene Vincent (19351971) after one of his UK gigs.
It was while on tour in the UK that Vincent
and Eddie Cochran (C’mon Everybody/
Summertime Blues) were involved in
a high-speed traffic accident. Vincent
suffered broken ribs and collarbone,
while Cochran died from his injuries.
John Maltby remains not found...
(photo: Antony Price).

Valerie McDonald, a crafty miss
Who thought life was perfect bliss
An artist she, a busy bee
A long time since she graced Dad’s knee.
She likes to match boy with girl
Sets these two off in a dizzy whirl
Carries messages and letters
Takes cash creditors to debtors.
Classwork never comes within it

Poet’s Corner
A poem written by former Rodney
housemaster, Basil Cocker (Maths /
General Subjects 60-63) has come to
light. Sent in by former Drake girl, Val
(MacDonald) Bell (Drake 58-63), it
paints a slightly different picture of school
life to the one intended for parents.
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For lessons she can’t spare a minute.
Only rock and roll and jiving
Is her idea of living.
One day soon she’ll be harried
When she finally gets married
And when she’s old and growing grey
She’ll think back on this happy day
When ‘stead of jumping, turning, jerking
She should have spent her time by
working.

Ed. – Val is on the found list and no
doubt thinking back as we speak!

Prince Rupert folk, they are nice folk,
They love to laugh and crack a joke.
When on the bus you hear them yell,
Well maybe you’ll join in as well.
Ann-Margret Radford (Howe 47-52)

A sketch by Gay Cooke from The Cavalier
Spring 1963.

Mr Cocker’s perceptions appear to be
supported by this verse penned by a 47er!
Prince Rupert Girls, they are nice girls,
Eyes like diamonds, teeth like pearls.
They wear high heels and their hair in
curls,
Everybody loves Prince Rupert Girls.
(Chorus)
See that Plönite wink his eye,
He thinks I love him, but he thinks a lie.
His hair’s all straight and his shoes
don’t shine.
Sorry little Plönite,
But you can’t be mine!

Spring
Spring has come winter has left us,
Let us play, O mother please let us,
Play in the woods, play in the park,
Even if it is soon to be dark.
Let us play in valley and plain,
Before winter comes again.
We want to enjoy the sun and spring,
To run around and laugh and sing.

Prince Rupert Boys, they are nice boys,
Full of charm and full of poise.
Their ties are straight and their ears
are clean,
The answer to a maiden’s dream.
(Chorus repeats)

Sketch and poem by Roger Follows
Form IIA
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Headmaster’s view
Perhaps because our life here is so full,
it always seems a great length of time
over which we must look back with
each magazine since the last appeared.
It is hard to realise that in early May,
when we were assembling the previous
issue of ‘The Cavalier’, there was every
promise of a fine summer. In fact, one
of my chief worries at that time was
whether there would be any grass left
by Speech Day! Even without its later
appalling weather, 1960 would have
been a difficult summer: we had no
use of the town athletics ground at
all and not until late in June was the
swimming pool available. The gallant
attempt to construct a home-made
pool at the Bonteheim met with
disaster, though only temporarily. Bad
weather handicapped many important
events. However, almost the whole
programme was in fact carried out
and all the big occasions survived
the weather. Before it became bad we
had seen a brilliant Whitsuntide and
a record number of parent visitors, so
the Chapel Service had to be relayed
to a crowd on the grass outside.
The christening on that same day of
our first ‘all Cavalier’ baby, Simon
Thomas Rupert Moore, was a happy
occasion and a reminder of how the
school is growing up. Whit Monday
saw the staging, for the first time for
many years, of a gymkhana which
was admirably successful. This was
particularly gratifying because the
Saddle Club, under Mr. Bernardes’

untiring care, has never been so large
as in the past two terms.
That is also true of the school itself.
The presence of a day party from Jever
has kept our numbers consistently
near the 700 mark and sometimes
beyond it. On the whole we have
also been – for us – fairly stable as a
community. The Christmas leavers’ list
was the smallest which I have seen and
but for the transfer of seventy pupils to
the newly opened King’s School, those
who left us in July would also have
been exceptionally few.
The autumn term opened quietly and
it reflected much credit on the senior
boys and girls that the new pupils were
nearly all very soon looking at home
and bearing themselves well. It seems
to be a schools tradition to welcome a
new medical officer with an epidemic
and Lieutenant Jamiesen arrived in
October at the peak of the ‘polio’ scare
in the town. Fortunately we had no
case ourselves but all schools suffered
a great deal of inconvenience. Colds
and tonsillitis kept a steady population
in Sick Bay: Miss Hepburn and all the
medical staff deserve our warmest
thank for their ungrudging service.
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In November we welcomed teams
from Queen’s School for the second
time and had to congratulate them
rather ruefully on the advance they
have made in skill since the previous
winter. Perhaps the most exciting event

name because of the kind reception
and help the Royal Navy gave us,
but this would have required a Royal
Warrant, so Prince Rupert School
came into being. Prince Rupert of
the Rhine was a most admirable
namesake – half English, half German,
half soldier, half sailor. What more
suitable name could be found for a
British School in Germany whose
pupils would largely be the sons and
daughters of the services.

of the term was the visit of HMS
‘Delight’. Her officers and men joined
with the school in many sporting and
social occasions during the week of their
stay and we hope it will not be another
four years before a British ship visits
Wilhelmshaven.
Mr. John Sharp-The Cavalier, Spring 1960
Ed. – I wonder what happened to Simon
Thomas Rupert Moore? Please tell us if
you know.
In February 1947, I first saw my
school buildings. Overlooking a great
harbour was a barracks completed in
about 1942. The British Navy were in
occupation, shortly to move to smaller
accommodation as their job got less.
The barracks – unbelievably – were
almost undamaged. Flowerbeds had
been planted, a fine concert hall built
for the ratings’ entertainment and a
big range of Nissen huts put up for the
NAAFI canteen. Could we put a school
in it? We said: “Yes, for 400 children.”
We then measured it all up carefully and
said: “Well, for 300.” When the necessary
alterations were made, the figure fell to
247 and we could not find room for even
three more beds! These figures amazed
us. We were shocked to find how much
room a boarding school actually required
and we soon hit on a formula: a barracks
for 600 men will hold a boarding school
of about 300 just.
Our barracks were known as HMS Royal
Rupert. We wanted to perpetuate this

Mr John Smitherman - The Cavalier
1947

Earthquake victim returns
News has reached us that a
former PRS pupil whose home
was completely destroyed in an
earthquake is back where she belongs.
So, we wish Carolyn Cairns (nee
Dore) Collingwood 53 – 56, all the
best as she moves back to her new
house that replaces the one destroyed
in the Christchurch earthquake nearly
5 years ago.
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Great changes at PRS

on Fliegerdeich. Collingwood Boys
and Drake Boys, each 95 boys strong,
were also transferred to Fliegerdeich
and occupied what had been Raleigh
and Grenville, respectively. Rodney
Boys and Howe Boys, each 65 boys
strong, took over Bonteheim.

We tend to think of change as being a
modern phenomenon, but PRS pupils
in the early fifties and late sixties will
recall how there was hardly a dull
moment in school life.
Considerable changes were necessary
to allow more people to live and work
at the school, which by Spring 1952
comprised 400 pupils and 28 teachers.
On the main site there were four
traditional houses, each containing
55 boys and girls, plus one junior
house, Matthews, with 30 boys. On
Fliegerdeich there were two further
junior houses, Raleigh and Grenville
with 75 boys and girls in each. A
housemaster and housemistress ran
all houses except Matthews, where
teachers lived on the upper floor and
in Frobisher. Bonteheim was a parents’
hostel where up to 90 parents could
be accommodated on easy weekends,
which were held two or three times a term.

Mr Hugh Pacey, Headmaster
1952 – 1957 (from The Book)
On looking back at the school year in
1969, one is aware of great changes.
The organisation of a junior girls’
house, Blake, in the former Rodney
Girls’ building, leaving only three
other girls’ houses, has changed the
main site. A hive of activity at all
times, could one have believed that 50
little girls talked and chattered more
than 70 Mountbatten boys? The other
girls’ houses without a first year do not
show great change, but there are, of
course, slightly more seniors in each.
On Fliegerdeich, there are now only
two houses, Shackleton and Drake/
Howe – to be renamed Lawson.

By Spring 1954, there were 650 pupils
and 47 staff members. Boys and girls
were now accommodated in separate
houses with girls on the main site Howe,
Drake
and
Rodney
retained
their identity as girls’ houses, but
Collingwood Girls moved into
Matthews Junior Boys, taking over
the whole building. The former
Collingwood was occupied by Hood
Junior Girls, while Frobisher, another
house of 30 junior girls, was founded a
term later in the former staff quarters
15

The system of ‘brother-sister’ houses
no longer operates, since there are
three senior girls’ houses and two
senior boys’. At sport, the boys and
girls compete quite independently. The
St. Nicholas Dinner posed something
of a problem, since the former pattern
was no longer valid. The prefects, after
a shaky start, as they realised that
500 pupils are not easily organised,

from the time Bonteheim closed is
now complete.

undertook the detailed planning of
the evening. They divided the school
for the dinner into mixed groups
according to age and ran three socials
afterwards. So the cycle of change

Mr John R Meredith, Headmaster 1964
– 1972 (from The Cavalier 1969)

Ed. – Photos of Lawson and Shackleton are few and far between, so if you have
any in your possession, please contact us as we would like to exhibit them in Leeds.

Football

Our thanks to Vic Longyear
for this photo of the Drake
football team of 1949.
If you can name the
unidentified player, do get
in touch.

Back row L-R: Tony Griffith,
Tom Newall ‘Boggy’ Ayres
John Lovelace, Chris George,
Taffy Ferris. Front row L-R:
Peter Mettyear, Vic Longyear,
John Kelly,
KellyEllis.
and
CarterPeter
(left) and
A.N. Other.
16

A chip off the old block

and an autobiography, ‘A Daughter’s
Tale’ (2011). She is survived by five
children, 12 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Our former patron, The Lady Mary
Soames, was the youngest and last
surviving child of Winston and
Clementine Churchill. Born in 1922,
she was aged 18 when she became
one of the first women to join the ATS
(in 1941) and served in anti-aircraft
batteries throughout WW2. She
accompanied her father overseas as
his ADC on several occasions during
the war and in 1945 received the
MBE (military). In 1947, she married
The Right Honourable The Lord
(Christopher) Soames GCMG CH,
who died in 1987.
Lady Mary devoted her life to serving
others. From 1960 to 74 she was
a JP and also served as Chairman
of many UK and international
charitable organisations. In 1980
she was appointed DBE and in 1995
she became a Chevalier de la Legion
d’Honneur. From 1991 to 2002 she was
Chairman of the Winston Churchill
Memorial Trust and Patron of the
International Churchill Society and
the Churchill Centre. She was also an
Honorary Fellow of Churchill College,
Cambridge and received honorary
doctorates from several universities,
both at home and abroad. In 2005, she
was appointed Lady Companion of the
Order of the Garter.
Lady Mary was also a prize-winning
author, publishing various works,
including a biography of her mother

The Lady Mary Soames with her father at
the Potsdam Conference in 1945.
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A fond farewell
Our late patron, The Lady Mary
Soames LG DBE, was remembered
at a special service of thanksgiving
for her life at Westminster Abbey on
20th November, 2014. The service was
attended by well over 1000 people,
including a small delegation of TWA
representatives. The large media scrum
signalled that this was no ordinary
service, as we queued to enter the
Abbey. The involvement of a Churchill
explained everything. Surprisingly,
we found ourselves seated in Poet’s
Corner, right next to the hub of the
proceedings. To our right were the
lecterns from which tributes would
soon flow from family and friends,
including former Prime Minister,

Sir John Major. We listened as fitting
pieces by Mendelssohn, Vaughan
Williams, Beethoven, and Elgar, were
played on the splendid cathedral organ.
Eventually, a fanfare announced the
arrival of HRH The Prince of Wales,
representing Her Majesty The Queen
and HRH The Duke of Edinburgh.
Together with the Soames family and
other representatives of the Royal
Family, they took their seats in front
and to the right of us.
The service began with the rousing
hymn, ‘O Worship the King’, during
which we found ourselves savouring
the moment and feeling privileged to
be in such historic surroundings. The
mood changed as successive speakers
brought to life Lady Mary’s good
works and war service, warm family
life, commitment to the Royal National
Theatre and the many charitable
organisations she supported, as well
as keeping the flame alight for her
parents. A touching moment came
when her grandchildren brought
forward the symbols of her devotion
to public service - her medals and
orders – to lay on the high altar.
Then her granddaughter, Clementine,
read an amusing passage from Lady
Mary’s book, ‘A Daughter’s Tale’,
which recalled the time when she had
accompanied her father on a wartime
voyage.
Whilst at sea there had been an
exchange of signals between HMS
Renown and one of her escorting
destroyers with identities concealed

by means of Greek mythology. The
incoming signal read:
Respectful salutes and greetings.
Return, Ulysses, soon to show
The secrets of your splendid bow.
Return and make all riddles plain
To anxious Ithaca again.
And you, Penelope the true,
Who has begun to wander too,
We’re glad to meet you on the foam
And hope to see you safely home.
Delighted by this message, Churchill
set his family the task of devising a
suitable reply, for which Lady Mary’s
contribution was chosen and duly sent
as follows:
Ulysses, and Pempy too,
Return their compliments to you.
They, too, are glad to wend their way
Homewards to Ithaca after a stay
With friends from where the land is bright
And spangled stars gleam all the night.
And when he’s mastered basic Greek
Ulysses to the world can speak
About the plots and plans and bases
Conferred in foreign places.
We thank you from our hearts to-day
For guarding us upon our way.
To chide these simple rhymes may be
chary
They are the first attempts of Mary.
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Next was the recital of a text from
the play, ‘Racing Demon’, which Lady
Mary had specifically requested to be
read out at her service by Sir Richard

Eyre, the prominent film, theatre, TV
and opera director. It went as follows:

proud to have been associated with
her good and honourable name.

“I love that bit where the plane begins
to climb, the ground smooth away
behind you, the buildings, the hills.
Then the white patches. The vision
gets bleary. The cloud becomes a hard
shelf. The land is still there. But all you
see is white and the horizon. And then
you turn and head toward the sun.”

Ed.

Lady Mary’s compassion, great
charitable work and sense of humour
were again highlighted in an address by
The Honourable William Shawcross,
chairman of the Charity Commission
for England and Wales. He recalled
an instance in her later years when
the local vicar called on her at home
to offer communion because she had
been unable to attend church that day.
She asked the vicar what time it was
and on hearing that it was almost noon
replied that she would much prefer a
gin and tonic. So, the vicar joined her!
All personal tributes being over, Lady
Mary’s service of thanksgiving was
concluded with the rousing Battle
Hymn of the Republic, ‘Mine Eyes
Have Seen the Glory’, followed by the
National Anthem. After the various
dignitaries and collegiate procession
had departed, we would soon walk out
into brilliant sunshine feeling just as
she would have intended: uplifted,
inspired, thankful for her long and
distinguished life, and immensely

Former TWA patron, The Lady Mary
Soames LG, DBE (1922 – 2014)

Subs for 2015
Please note that subscriptions are due
for the current year. Payments can be
made by standing order, Internet Bank
Transfer, UK cheque, or to pay by
debit/credit card use the PayPal option
on TWA site Payments page. See
details on the enclosed subscription
form.
Rates: UK £10, Europe £13 and the
rest of the world £15.
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In Memoriam

We were deeply saddened by the
passing of Frau Liselotte (Schultz)
Bischoff on Boxing Day 2014, following
a spell in hospital for various surgeries.
Known to her friends as ‘Lilo’, she was
Drake Boys Matron from 1956 and
held an administrative post at the
school until it closed in 1972. In later
years she became the Wilhelmshaven
representative for TWA and was
involved in organising many ‘mini’
events for us in the town over the past
20 years. She loved finding things for
us to do, booking restaurants and
indeed welcoming many of us to her
apartment where she never failed to
provide us with refreshments. Lilo also
worked closely with Dr Jens Graul,
who is responsible for cultural matters
in Wilhelmshaven. Together they
organised some of the more formal
events, the most recent being last
October’s Phoenix Stone unveiling on
Fliegerdeich (see previous issue). Our
organisation will miss Lilo very much.
For many of us she became a personal
friend and we were all greatly

looking forward to seeing her at our
main reunion in May. Now we must
try to fill the void with the many fond
memories of our times spent with her.
We will all raise our glasses in Leeds to
the truly wonderful and lovely person
she was.
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57-61)
Ed. – TWA was well represented among
the mourners at Lilo’s funeral on 21st
February, 2015, when her ashes were
released into the North Sea accompanied
by a wreath and 20 (yellow for Drake)
roses.

Lilo at last October’s Phoenix Stone
unveiling on Fliegerdeich.
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Lilo how many of us will remember her.

Tale of a 47er
When Vic Longyear, left the bosom
of PRS in Spring 1950, he returned to
London only to find that employers
wanted people with previous experience
who had completed their National
Service. Nonetheless, he managed to
get a job as a clerk for six months before
his turn at National Service came on a
cold January day in 1951.

Sweet Water Canal at El Ballah. About
six of us had to fend for ourselves
while running the place, which had
neither beds nor bedding and our
food was tinned or dehydrated. After
some months, beds finally arrived and
we arranged to have some meals with
another regiment about two miles
away. One year and two Christmases
later, we arrived back in the UK and
I was assigned to a Bomb Disposal
unit in Broadbridge Heath. Now
considered experienced, I found a
job as an Assistant Scientific Officer
in the Microbiological Research
Establishment, Porton Down, which
was quite civilised in comparison. My
transition from schoolboy to adult
now being complete, I could carry on
with the rest of my life, which wouldn’t
have been so long if it had been like
the first two years.

We recruits gathered in a large hall in
Clapham Common, stripped to the
buff and walked from one medic to the
next; quite humiliating. We were later
given a rail warrant to Farnborough,
Hants and ended up in No. 3 Training
Regt Royal Engineers at Cove on 4
shillings (20 p a day) pay. After threemonths training in various kinds of
warfare and in cleaning anything that
didn’t move, I was posted to a Junior
NCO’s cadre to be a training NCO
and earning an extra 6d a day. But
it wasn’t long before the Suez crisis
had erupted in Egypt and after being
vaccinated against Smallpox, Typhus
and Typhoid we were given 72 hours
leave, which was just enough time to
dash up to Yorkshire to see my parents
before being shipped out to the Suez
Canal Zone.
With about 1,000 people on board
the Empire Ken, conditions were very
cramped and we were relieved to reach
the Great Bitter Lakes and Moascar,
where we were eventually assigned to
guarding a filtration plant next to the

Vic Longyear (Drake 47-50)

Vic (third from right) prior to embarking
for Egypt.

Vic taking a break at a camp south of
Ismalia.

Vic and pals with the boat on which they
made forays down the Sweet Water Canal.

Vic with the couple who ran the nearby
Oasis.

Sweet Water Canal at El Ballah taken from
the opposite bank to Vic’s camp.
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Vic (in blue tie) at a recent mini-reunion.
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Letters to the editor
I always look forward to receiving ‘The
New Cavalier’ and find the stories and
articles bring back so many happy
memories. Your article ‘Where’s the
Gong?’ in the previous issue asked
anyone who was involved in making
the gong to get in touch. Here I am!
Indeed, the gong was used as an alarm
for almost everything; waking up in
the morning, time for breakfast, time
to leave for the main site, dinner, prep
time…you name it. If my memory
serves me correctly, Mr Follows (our
House Master at the time) returned
to school with it one term, having
purchased it somewhere. The question
arose how it would be mounted
and where would it be placed. The
boys of ‘4 Tech’, including Allen
Shufflebotham, (who sadly passed
away in 2010), myself and a third boy
whose name escapes me, were tasked
with making it while Mr Robinson the
metalwork teacher was responsible
for the design. We spent several
evenings crafting it and the result was
unveiled one evening before prep. I
often wondered what happened to it
and where its final resting place would
be. As for the model galleon on the
shelf above the gong, that is a model
of Drake’s famous ship, The Golden
Hind. Model making was a hobby of
mine and after making a model of that
very ship I decided to present it to the
house. Many enjoyable hours were had
in the making of the stand and I am
saddened to hear of its loss. As a point

I have read with interest various
references to the good food at PRS,
most recently ‘Eggy Mess’, and in the
past various references to Farmer’s
Breakfast. It all sounds delicious
compared with the very early days. The
official ration for children at school was
5/7 of a female soldier’s who received 5/7
of a male soldier’s allowance, or roughly
half. A fellow 47er, Mike Booth, had this
to say about the food when PRS first
started. “Breakfast consisted of stodgy
porridge and salty bacon. Lunch was
‘usually soup, fried tomato and carrots,
followed by bread pudding. Tea at 4:30
consisted of stale cakes and one or two
slices of bread. Two more lessons and
dinner was the same as lunch.” Once,
by error, full rations were allocated
and food was relatively plentiful, but
soon reduced again. No wonder pupils
would frequently include a plea to
parents to bring food with them when
they visited school!

of interest, a replica of this ship was
built in the 70’s and sailed around the
world, so I believe. The photograph
was taken during a family holiday in
Malta.
Jim Scurr (Drake 1953 – 56)

Former Collingwood Boys of the 195253 era might recall these housemates
photographed outside Collingwood
boys on 3rd July 1953:

L to R - Terry Lane, Keith Pavey and Ian
Richardson. Apparently Mr Yelland was the
scout leader at the time
Jim Scurr of 4 Tech working on the gong stand

Vic Longyear (Drake 47-50)
I agree with those who report that
the food was excellent, but from my
point of view there was never enough
of it. However, I developed a strategy
of staying behind after tea to help the
German kitchen staff clear the tables
and many would have a plate with
the odd small portion of margarine.
I would collect these all together and
fill two of three slices of bread for a
fabulous stomach filler.

Mr Robinson supervising work

Terry Lane and Alex Briggs posing outside
Collingwood Boys on 3rd May 1953.
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The Golden Hind replica in Malta

Ed. - Terry, who sent us the photos,
knew nothing of Alex since leaving PRS,
but we have since put them in touch.
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Denis Oglesby (Drake 55-57)

PRS Netball Team
On the closure of PRS Rinteln in 2014,
information came to light about the
PRS 1961 UK Netball Tour, of which
the following is an extract.
PRS had an excellent netball team
that typically played fewer than five
competitive games a year. As a way
of gauging the ability of the team,
Miss Butcher (Rodney House and
Games Mistress) came up with an idea
for a netball tour during the Easter
holidays. Mr. Pacey, Director of BFES,
approved the idea and in October 1960
the school issued a ‘challenge’ in the
official magazine of the All-England
Netball Association. There was no
shortage of takers and after intense
practice throughout the winter, the
team began its journey on March
23rd 1961 with eight girls travelling
by train and two in Miss Butcher’s
Morris Minor, meeting at the Hook
of Holland. The next stop was Ipswich
railway station, where the team was
met by representatives of the Suffolk
Netball Association and the Suffolk
AENA. The tour began in earnest with
the Suffolk Netball Tournament, held
at Copleston Road Secondary School,
Ipswich. It provided an excellent
opportunity to assess the standard
of play reached by U.K. schools. One
surprise to us was differences in
interpretation of the rules by some of
our opponents, in particular taking
the ‘bounce to control the ball’ rule to
mean a ‘controlled bounce.’

At all the schools visited, our girls
stayed at the homes of opposing team
members, which led to our developing
many new friendships. Despite the
tight schedule of games, our hosts were
always keen to show us around, so that
trips were squeezed in between games
wherever possible. Most people to
whom we spoke throughout the tour
showed genuine interest in BFES and
in the running of PRS in particular.
“Have you seen those German girls?”
was a common question, and it was
quite a full-time job explaining why
British girls should have come from
Germany. The press added their
enquiries and also took pictures. As a
token of our appreciation, after each
game we presented the various host
schools with a commemorative plaque.
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After the game at Loughton High
School (April 1st), Judy Davis left us to
prepare for her interview the following
week with the Civil Service and was
replaced by Nicola Sharp (daughter of
the then Headmaster of PRS). Former
Drake girl, Isobel Griffiths, came from
Colchester to the Suffolk Netball
Tournament to meet the team, and at
Clacton High School we met former
PRS teacher, Mr. Meats (Collingwood
50-54). At Forest Gate in London, Miss
Butcher met our first-team shooter
of the previous year, Clare Whistler
(Drake), who had come to support us.
Similarly, Ann Smith (former Rodney
Girls) came to support us at Southend

L to R: Nicola Sharp, Judy Davis, Heidi Nixon, Josephine Burden, Wendy Fitzgerald,
Jacqueline Hurst, Christine Parnell, Pat O’Brien, Margaret Ross, Janice Hardman, Carole
Orme and Rosamund Elliott-Hunter.

High School and at Sweyne Park
School, Rayleigh we met Mr. Ford,
father of Colin Ford (ex-PRS).

contact me directly on chairman@prswilhelmshaven.co.uk

At the end of the tour, a very tired
group of eight remaining schoolgirls
travelled back to the Hook of Holland.
Overall, the team had measured up
well to English standards. We played
29 matches in 12 days, won 24, drew
4, and lost 1, and in doing so PRS
outscored its opponents 387 to 164.
I have been able to locate team
members Janice (Captain), Judy,
Heidi and Wendy, who are all TWA
members, and Christine (ViceCaptain) and Rosamund. Nicola
Sharp is deceased and we would like
to trace the remainder. So, if anyone
knows where any of them are, please

Barbara Steels (Miller)
Hood /Rodney 57 – 61
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M4-corridor Christmas lunch

Mr Marmon and the PRS stones
Further to the coverage of the PRS stones
in the previous newsletter, former PRS
staff member, Tony Marmon, sent us his
thoughts on the repatriation. “When I
was an 18-year-old marine, my company
commander always referred to the
inscription on his desk, ‘The measure of
man’s will is the difference between the
possible and the impossible’. Throughout
my life I have found this advice to be
extremely useful on many occasions.
Getting the Wilhelmshaven stones to
Rinteln was one of those occasions and
it took nearly two years. Certainly, many
obstacles had to be overcome and it was
only when a young Lt. Burley eventually
brought the stones to Rinteln that what
appeared to be impossible was actually
achieved. I can therefore appreciate the
difficulties experienced to achieve the
objective in reverse and I am so glad
to hear that the Wilhelmshaven stones
are now safely installed in their original
home. The immense efforts and tenacity
of those involved have finally been
successful. Maybe, one day, I will see
them in their final resting place.”

Sanatorium remembered
This photo of the Sanatorium taken
by Bob Innes (Drake 57-60) during
the mini-reunion in July last year
reminded Roger Hall (Drake 58-60)
of how he almost missed the school
train. “I had contracted some mystery
illness two or three days before the end
of term. Time passed and it appeared I
was getting no better. There was a real
prospect that I would spend the entire
school holiday in sick bay. Only on the
final morning of term was I given the
all clear and rushed to a siding behind
the main site where I was thrown onto
the school train with seconds to spare.”

Tony Marmon (PRS 1970-2002)

Ed – If you have an unusual or
humorous story about PRS, we’d like to
hear from you.

A word from the Chair

Tony Marmon (right) with Alan Price, PRS
Rinteln’s last head teacher, in June 2014.
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A Christmas lunch was held on
Sunday 7th December 2014 at The
Marsh Farm Hotel just outside Royal
Wootton Bassett (Nr. Swindon). The
event attracted a substantial group of
former PRSites, some from as far away
as Birmingham and South Wales. In
addition to a traditional Christmas
dinner, everyone received a gift.
“Being the day after St Nicholas Day,
I gift-wrapped some of my homemade
German spicy biscuits,” says Melodie
(Hayter) Beevers (Rodney 58-59),
who organised the lunch. “It was great
to meet up with old friends and we
welcomed a new member, Rusty Wride
(known at school as Russelle Carey Collingwood 67-70) and her husband,
Robin. Some came back to my house
for tea afterwards, which was very
pleasant and gave us a bit more time
for a chat about old times.”

Di Braithwaite and Kitty McGregor

Jim and Barbara Hanlon

Jim Whitehouse with his old school laundry bag

Richard and Jan Loveday
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Rusty and Robin Wride

New Finds

Somerset mini-reunion

Name at PRS
Peter Ball

Name now
Peter Ball

Ray Colbert

Ray Colbert

Barbara Hall

Barbara Reynolds

Elaine Humphries

Elaine Hall

Anna Jackson

Biddie Foord

Marylynn Moore

Marylynn Boardman

Sylvia Mullins

Sylvia Gillett

Billy Ritson

Billy Ritson

Anthony G. Skingsley

Among the many guests who
attended the special 70th birthday
celebration weekend of former pupil
Jenny (Savery) Bond were a number
of PRSites shown here enjoying the
sunny weekend weather:

(L to R) Meg (Topper) O’Reilly (Howe),
Terry Friend (Drake), Heather (McClure)
Grist (Collingwood), Marjorie Uren
(Collingwood); Jenny (Savery) Bond (Howe);
Heidi (Nixon) Weatherby (Collingwood);
Dave O’Callaghan (Collingwood), Monique
(Franklin) Carr (Rodney)

Edinburgh mini-reunion
Former Collingwood inmates,
Fred Dunne (left) and Bob Maidment,
had not seen or heard from each
other since 1964. Fifty years later
they got in touch with the help of Sue
Burroughs and in December 2014 met
up in Edinburgh. Fred now lives in
Aberdeen and Bob in Torquay. If you
remember either of them, please get in
touch with us.
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Air Chief Marshal Sir
Anthony Skingsley
GBE KCB
Joined after being located some time ago
Rosamund Hunter
Rosamund Ganpatsingh
Helen Fiddes
Helen Press
Kevin Taylor
Kevin Taylor
Rejoins
Nora Bryant
Nora Timm
Gaye Cooke
Gaye Anthony
Valerie Dummett
Valerie Willcocks
Erik Farr-Voller
Erik Farr-Voller
Kathleen Grainger
Kathleen Cooper
Sandie Saunders
Sandie Kelly
Victoria Spencer
Victoria Armour
Sue Stoner
Sue Rice
Deceased
Liselotte Schultze
T. L. Frau Liselotte
Bischoff
Pauline Kershaw
T. L. Pauline Kershaw
Sheila McGregor
T. L. Sheila McGregor
de Alonso
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Years

House

69 - 72
56 - 57
63 - 64
67 -70
55 - 58
58 - 60
64 - 67
57 - 58
47 - 48

???
Collingwood
Collingwood
Collingwood
Hood Rodney
Frobisher Drake
Drake

???
Collingwood

56 - 61 Collingwood
61 - 64 Rodney Frobisher
55 - 58 Collingwood
48 - 49
59 - 63
53 - 58
60 - 61
63 - 65
62 - 63
59 - 61
64 - 67

Collingwood
Hood Drake
Howe
Howe
Drake
Hood
Drake
Howe

55 - 72 Drake - Matron
47 - 49 Howe
47 - 48 Collingwood

